Ekouaer Sleepwear Womens Sexy Lingerie Satin Pajamas Cami
Shorts Set Nightwear Review-2021

Eco-friendly Fabric:95.6%Polyester+ 4.4%,Imported
Imported
Elastic closure
SIZE&COLOR: Available in a variety of colors and sizes, XS- XXL, choose the right size and color
for you.Our Size Runs Smaller than US Standard Size: Tag XS=US 2; Tag S=US 4; Tag M=US 6;
Tag L=US 8; Tag XL=US 10; Tag XXL=US 12. A detailed description of the dimensions is shown in
the SIZE CHART on the details page.
DESIGN&OCCASION: Sexy Lingerie Set / Stain Sleepwear / Short Sets / Woman Pajamas /
Nightwear XS-XL, Featuring Adjustable Shoulder Straps, Bow Decoration.Fine condole belt, leak the
back of half, tie-in shorts, the cute and sexy 2 piece cami sleep sets for women.Popular designs and
lightweight fabrics make your family wander more comfortable and elegant.
HIGH QUANLITY MATERIAL: Eco-friendly Fabric:95.6% Polyester+ 4.4% Elastane,Imported.Best
revisied with Super comfortable and NEWLY cool lightweight fabrics on selling now.Satin -- the two
piece pajama set with short pants made by high quality satin fabric which is very soft and
comfortable.
IDEAL FESTIVAL BIRTHDAY WEDDING GIFT: Perfect Gift Choice for Your Girlfriend, Wife,
Mother, Sisters or Friends on Birthday, Christmas Day, New Year, Valentine's Day, Bridal Party
Gifts, Honeymoon Vocation or other Festivals or Anniversaries.
SATISFACTION SEVICE: Please contact us for full refund if you are unsatisfied with this item!!
Click " Add to Cartâ€• now! Please refer to the Sizing Diagram on the details page before ordering.
Ekouaer Pajamas Sexy Silk Satin Cami Lingerie Sleepwear Soft Nightwear 2 piece Shorts Set
Womens' Wedding Gift
Ekouaer is a famous original brand focusing on offer sexy and high-end women sleepwear to all
women who loves beauty.â€œEKOUAERâ€• specializes in stylish and charming home clothing. We
make every effort to develop high-quality, well-made, beautiful and comfortable products. Pajama
sets, thermal underwear, robe, women panties and swimwear add unique modern and vitality to the
line.
Our Ultimate Goal is to make products that every confident and beautiful girl and women wants to
wear, or buy as gifts for friends and family. This is why we are committed to every production
process, from selecting high quality materials to making strict manufacturing policy, from improving
every design to double checking every stitch.
This classic nightgown sleepwear, nightwear is perfect for lounging around the house, it can also as
a gift for honeymoon, wedding anniversary, Valentine's Day, bachelorette. You will spend fantastic
time with Ekouaer sexy lingerie set. Every woman needs a set of comfortable sleepwear, it can bring
you good sleep and quality of life quality.Two piece satin nightwear is one of the most popular and
classical Sleepwear of Ekouaer. The soft fabric touch like the silky-smooth, softly and comfy to wear.
Fashion & Real Buyers Web celebrity Show
The current fashion Web Celebrity recommended style.Bridesmaid Pajamas Short Set, Bridesmaid
PJs Satin, Pajama Set Dusty Rose, Pajama Set Women Satin, Bridesmaid Pajamas Silk, Pajama
Set Bride.Perfect Gift for Weding, Bridal Party, Honeymoon Vocation or other Festivals or
AnniversariesSexy and casual 2 piece sleepwear pajama set.Smooth satin fabric, comfortable to
wear.This silk cami sleep pajama set is a popular web celebrity style, comfortable and
stylish.Necessary cozy sleepwear for family lounging around. There are many colors and sizes to
choose from!
Best Choice - Ekouaer Sleepwear for Womens Sexy Shorts Set - Available in a variety of colors and
sizes.
Style: Two pieces sleepwear set,V neck nightgown,Two-piece design makes more convenient and
comfortable when wear.Features: Classic V-neck design, Adjustable Spaghetti straps, a low
backside and shorts play up the seductive romance of this satin Nightwear.Material: 95.6%
Polyester and 4.4% Elastane
Ekouaer V Neck Chemise Sleepwear Womens Sexy Lingerie Satin Pajamas Shorts Set Nightwear.
Opportunity: Sleepwear, NightwearFit Style: LooseSleeve: Spaghetti StrapNew style color: popular
Tie-dye print style. Silk fabrics can also be colorfulMake your life more energetic and passionate.

Ekouaer Sexy Lingerie Women Sleepwear Sexy PJ Nightwear Satin Camisole Shorts Set
Shorts Fastening: Elastic WaistStraps Adjusted *Stretched silky satin fabric *Plus size XS-XXL
*Push up butt designHigh cut bottom underwear *Ultra soft and comfortable *V neck patchwork
lacesElastic waist *Lightweight easy for carry *Fashion Sexy Trendy
Elegant woman wardrobe essential sexy pjs set - top and shorts.
Top: Adjustable spaghetti strap v-neck cami top. Top Style: CamiShorts: Elastic band waist and side
slit design. Garment Care: Hand-washPackage Content: 1 x Women Pajamas Set
Features: Soft pajamas sets bring you the freedom to move around, whether sitting on the couch or
lying in bed.
This style of sleeping shirt it's easy to put on or take off, which can provide you a light and simple
dressing experience.
Womenâ€™s pajamas set is casual and classy,even if guest visits suddenly, you wonâ€™t feel
embarrassed, make your home life more convenient.
Product Details & Size Chart
"Size mearsured by ourselves, sometimes has some errors, but always within 3cm."Size: There are
5 sizes (XS/S/M/L/XXL) available for the following listing. please allow 1-2cm differs due to manual
measurement, thanks
Tag XS=US 2; Tag S=US 4; Tag M=US 6; Tag L=US 8; Tag XL=US 10;
Tag XXL=US 12.(All measurement in cm and please note 1cm=0.39)
Our Model Information: Height 175cm, Bust 90cm, Waist 60cm, Hip 90cm
Ekouaer New Style Sexy Back Silk Pajamas Lingerie
Ekouaer Sleepwear Sexy Satin Printed PJS
Ekouaer Pajamas Satin Silk 7pcs Set Short and Long Set
Ekouaer Pajamas Set Long Sleeve Cotton Sleepwear
Ekouaer Satin Pajamas Cami Shorts Set
Ekouaer Nightgown Sexy Lingerie for Women
SIZE
S-XXL Plus Size
XS-XXL Petite & Plus Size
S-XXL Plus Size
XS-XXL Petite & Plus Size
S-XXXL Plus Size
XS-XXL Petite & Plus Size
COLOR
New Style Sexy Lingerie Sleepwear
New Printed Style Corlorful Pajamas Set
Black,Navy Blue, Wine Red
Available in a variety of styles
New Style Sexy Cami Pajamas Set
Available in a variety of styles
On the basis of half of the classic leaky back style, a back lace design is added to make this
pajamas more sexy. The best gift for a woman, adding fun to life.
On the basis of this solid color classic sexy style, a print design is added. Includes Christmas Day
elements. Let's have a pajama party!
7 pieces sexy gift set for women: a cami short set, a long sleeve pjs with pants,a gift bag and eye
mask/a hair band.
Super soft cotton Pajamas Set. Button-down sleep shirt hits at hip ,chest pocket with notch
collar.Loose Long pants PJS
2 piece pajamas set, cami top with a V-neck, matching lounge shorts with an elastic waist and cute
ruffled hems, the exquisite design makes you beautiful and elegant.
Sexy Lace Nightgown Super Soft to Wear, Victorian Style Nighties Adjustable Spaghetti Strap and
Lightweight Sleeveless Nightdress Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021,
buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

